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Nancy is a juried artist and has a BS in Industrial Arts Education from the State University College at Buffalo 
where she explored many creative mediums, including drawing, painting, graphic design, woodworking, 
metals, and plastic. She has a minor in architectural drafting and design.  
 
After teaching for 2 years, her position was eliminated, and she took a job with IBM that spanned 35 years. 
During her career, she traveled to over 50 different countries allowing her to explore cultures, architectural 
beauty, and art. These experiences have shaped her artistic view.  
 
Nancy shares her passion with others through volunteering, teaching art workshops, and providing one-on-
one instruction in oil painting. Additionally, Nancy owns an art marketing business, Creative Connections 
Fine Art, where she provides marketing support to local artists. Through this business, she runs a Fine Art 
Online Charity Auction three times a year and has an online gallery of other artists to connect artists and art 
collectors together. (www.creativeconnectionsfineart.com)  Previous auctions have benefited the Sonoran 
Arts League, World Central Kitchens, and currently, the Land Trust.  
 
“The auctions are a win-win for everyone. As local artists, we cherish our beautiful protected lands, wildlife, and 
indigenous culture to both enjoy and paint. Giving back to those in need fills my soul.” 
 

Taking Center Stage  
Oil painting measuring 18" x 18" x 1.5" 

This artwork is being donated as a way to give 100% to the mission 
of the Desert Foothills Land Trust. 

“Whether I'm painting outdoors or in my home studio, I'm filling my 
soul with happiness and purpose. I now know I was put on this earth 
to shine my light by encouraging others who seek to bring joy to their 
lives through appreciation or the creation of art.”  
 
Prickly pear cactus — or also known as nopal, opuntia and other 
names — can be easily identified by its broad, flat, green pads. The 
yellow flowers emerge in May-June. Ripe fruit emerge in July and are identified by their bright red color. 
Prickly pear cactus is promoted for treating diabetes, high cholesterol, obesity and hangovers. It's also 
touted for its antiviral and anti-inflammatory properties. Prickly pear can be found growing in washes, rocky 
hillsides, around boulders, and in areas where the soil is sandy or gravelly. They are known to live over 20 
years. The most common species grow to 5 feet tall. The red fruit or pear of this plant is known as “tuna.” 
They are the state cacti of Texas. Packrats often build dens at the base of these plants, which provides 
them shelter from predators.   
 
Nancy’s surroundings speak to her and art is her voice. You are the listener! When spring arrives in the 
desert it's glorious! Prickly Pear cactus blooms welcome the birds and viewers to take in the beauty of color 
that abounds everywhere. This oil painting on gallery-wrapped canvas highlights the bright yellow blooms 
that signal spring has arrived. The painting is designed to hang diagonally and is ready to bring the 
sunshine and the desert into your home. 
 
“Each day brings a new opportunity to explore the world around me and take in all the beauty nature and 
man have to offer. With my mind and eyes wide open, and my paintbrushes ready to create, I seek to 
capture the beauty and joy of our wonderful world in brilliant color.”  
 
Phone: 480-262-5698 Email: nbreiman@gmail.com Web: www.nancybreiman.com 
 

 


